
 
 

SCRUTINY COMMITTEE - COMMUNITY 
 

17 June 2014 
 

Present: 
 
Councillor Shiel (Chair)  

Councillors Newby, Branston, Brimble, Bull, Clark, Foggin, George, Holland, Mitchell, 
Morris, Raybould and Robson 

 
Also present: 

 
Chief Executive & Growth Director, Deputy Chief Executive, Assistant Director Customer 
Access, Assistant Director Environment, Assistant Director Public Realm, Assistant 
Director Housing, Housing Needs Manager, Technical Accounting Manager, Principal 
Accountant Service (PM), Scrutiny Programme Officer and Democratic Services Officer 
(Committees) (HB) 

 
In attendance: 

 
The Very Reverend Dr 
Jonathon Draper 

- Dean of Exeter Cathedral 

 
20 Minutes 

 
The minutes of the meeting held on 4 March 2014 were taken as read and signed by 
the Chair as correct.   
  

21 Declaration of Interests 
 
No declarations of disclosable pecuniary interest were made. 
   

22 Dean and Chapter - Roman Bath House 
 
The Chair welcomed the Very Reverend Dr Jonathan Draper, Dean of Exeter 
Cathedral, to the Meeting.  
 
The Dean explained the proposals for the re-excavation and display of the Roman  
Bath House in the context of the Cloisterplus programme and the wider vision of 
increasing the accessibility and understanding of the Cathedral’s role and mission in 
the community and at the same time securing the fabric of this ancient and historic 
building. The development of sustainable income was seen as a key element to 
ensure that all those who visit the Cathedral enjoy the best possible experience and 
access as well as the fullest engagement with the spiritual, historic and cultural 
heritage of the Cathedral. 
 
He enlarged on the proposals for the Bath House and surrounding Cathedral Green 
as well as the Cloisters themselves which would provide high quality facilities next to 
the Cathedral building, including a welcome centre, external shop, cafe and function 
area. The Bath House was one of the largest and oldest of its kind in the country and 
was likely to attract between 50-100,000 visitors a year, therefore doubling the visitor 
figure for the Cathedral itself. The visitor centre and interpretation elements were in 
the early stage of planning and would incorporate interpretations of the Saxon and 
Norman eras as well as the Roman period with glazing to be placed on top of the 



 
 

Roman remains with public viewing platforms. The roof would be grassed to 
complement the remainder of the Green. 
 
Discussions were continuing with English Heritage and a bid would be made to the 
Heritage Lottery Fund. Total cost and implementation date were unknown at present. 
 
Members welcomed the proposals and the Dean acknowledged offers of support 
which would come from the Council, individuals, faith groups and institutions across 
the City. He confirmed continued use of the Green for annual events such as the 
Craft Fair and Christmas Market for which enhanced management measures would 
be developed to complement the new Cathedral Green vista on completion of the 
proposals. Maintaining an appropriate balance between the sacred and secular was 
paramount.  
 
The Chair thanked the Dean for his presentation.  
  

23 Portfolio Holders' Statements 
 
The Portfolio Holders for Housing and Customer Access (Councillor Hannaford) and 
Environment, Health and Wellbeing (Councillor Owen) presented the work 
programme and broad priorities relevant to their portfolios for 2014/15. They would 
be working closely with officers to refine and develop these priorities over the coming 
months. The refined list of priorities for 2014/15, which would also include outcomes 
and targets, would be published in September 2014 in the Council’s Corporate Plan. 
Also reported were the priorities for 2012/14 which had been reported previously and 
a list of priorities and initiatives which had been completed. Portfolio Holders’ 
statements attached to minutes. 
 
The following responses were given to Members’ questions in respect of the Housing 
and Customer Access portfolio:- 

• it was hoped that a Credit Union could be administered from the Civic Centre 
as part of the development of a community hub serving the whole of the City 
and not just focusing on City Council services, this philosophy being reflected 
by the imminent move of the CAB to the Civic Centre and the desire for social 
services staff to also maintain a presence in the Customer Service Centre; 

• in seeking to deliver a full range of housing options, new solutions would be 
explored to provide affordable homes including co-operative housing and self-
build housing; and  

• with 25% of tenants in private sector accommodation, the move to licence 
HMO’s was an important policy decision and, after consultation, a report 
would be submitted to the September meeting of this Committee. He stated 
that the Council had a moral duty to seek the highest standards.     
 

The following responses were given to Members’ questions in respect of 
Environment, Health and Wellbeing:- 
 

• work was on going with communities and local organisations to maintain 
parks and play areas and explore new business models to protect them for 
the future. Sports clubs were already undertaking ground maintenance work 
for the King George III Playing Fields and others were coming forward with 
other collaborative suggestions. A report would be submitted to the 
September meeting of this Committee; 

• there was a need for realism regarding the potential for volunteer support, 
although Exeter CVS was a good source for identifying such resources. 
Potential grant sources would also be explored; and 



 
 

• it was anticipated that the new enforcement regime, as detailed in the report 
to this Committee, would prove effective. 

 
With regard to the allotment review, consultations were on-going and the deadline for 
comments had been extended to 4 August for a report to be submitted to the 
September meeting of this Committee. With a £43,000 deficit, the aim of the review 
was to reduce costs, improve management and generate income. Reference was 
made to meetings with Members in attendance and to liaison between allotments 
representatives on agreeing the way forward. A Member suggested the 
establishment of a Task and Finish Group to consider the responses received to the 
consultation but it was felt that there would be insufficient time to report back to the 
September Scrutiny meeting. The Portfolio Holder invited Members to respond direct 
to him with their views. He advised that new ways of allotment provision would be 
examined, for example, through the planning process and utilising existing park 
areas. He referred to Network Rail owned land at St James’ Park station used as an 
allotment. He stated that he would also review the method of consultation. 
 

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION 
 

24 Council response on petition in respect of badgers 
 
The Assistant Director Public Realm presented the report setting out the following e-
petition of 232 signatories calling for Exeter City Council to prohibit badger culling on 
Council owned land.  
 
We the undersigned petition the council to prohibit the culling of badgers on council-
owned land and invest in vaccination programmes locally. We ask this because we 
believe culling to be inhumane, inefficient and unscientific. This is a national issue 
which will be of direct concern to the people of Exeter when DEFRA ‘rolls out’ its 
culling policy in 2014. The object of the petition is to ensure that Exeter’s badger 
population is as safe as possible from slaughter and that the already available 
injectable badger vaccine against bTB is used in as many cases as possible. We ask 
this because we believe the culling policy is inhumane (DEFRA’s measurement of 
‘humaneness’ is to time the screams of wounded badgers), inefficient (previous culls 
showed an increase in bTB because of badger movement) and unscientific (the 
majority of scientific opinion hold that a cull will have ‘no meaningful result’) 
 
Councillor Mitchell moved and Councillor Bull seconded a motion supporting the 
petition. The motion was carried. 
 
Scrutiny Committee - Community recommended that the petition be supported.   
 

25 Annual Scrutiny Report - 2013/14 
 
The Scrutiny Programme Officer presented the report updating progress and work of 
Scrutiny for the period 2013/14 in direct relation to the appointment of the 
Programme Officer in July 2013 including a synopsis of Task and Finish Group 
investigations, a review and proposals for the Scrutiny system and timetabling/plans 
for 2014/15. 
 
Scrutiny Committee - Community:- 
 
(1)  supported the report and were content with the progress and direction of 
Scrutiny over the past year, together with the proposals on direction for the 
forthcoming year; and 

 



 
 

(2) approved the Annual Scrutiny report for public circulation on the Council’s 
website. 

  
26 Housing Revenue Account - Final Accounts - 2013/14 

 
The Technical Accounting Manager advised Members of any major differences, by 
management unit, between the approved budget and the outturn for the financial 
year up to 31 March 2014 in respect of the Housing Revenue Account and the 
Council’s new build schemes. An outturn update in respect of the HRA Capital 
Programme was also incorporated in the report in order to help provide a 
comprehensive financial update in respect of the Housing Revenue Account. 
                        
The 2013/14 financial year had ended with an overall net deficit of £327,077. This 
represented a decrease of £1,206,837 compared to the revised budgeted surplus of 
£879,760, of which a projected overspend of £1,037,024 had previously been 
reported to this Committee as part of the quarterly budget monitoring updates.   
 
Members noted the Action Plan appended to the report setting out steps to be taken 
to reduce the £680,000 overspend that had occurred in respect of voids. The 
prolonged high winds and wet weather had resulted in an increase in the number of 
reported leaks, damp ingress and roof repairs in the last three months of 2013/14 
which had led to a further overspend in respect of reactive repairs.  
 
Council staff were proactively visiting properties when aware of potential 
maintenance issues as a by-product of other contact with the property, for example, 
by contractors. 
 
Scrutiny Committee - Community noted the report. 
  

27 Community Services Final Accounts - 2013/14 
 
The Principal Accountant advised Members of any major differences, by 
management unit, between the approved budget and the outturn for the financial 
year up to 31 March 2014 in respect of Community Services. An outturn update in 
respect of the Community Capital Programme was also incorporated in the report in 
order to help provide a comprehensive financial update in respect of the Scrutiny 
Committee - Community budgets. 
 
The total variance for the year showed a deficit of £107,592 after transfers from 
reserves and revenue contributions to capital, as set out in the report. This 
represented a variation of 1.08% from the revised budget. 
 
The Scrutiny Committee - Community noted the report. 
  

ITEMS FOR EXECUTIVE 
 

28 Review into the policy for allocating social housing - Report of Task and Finish 
Group 
 
The Assistant Director Customer Access presented the report of the Task and Finish 
Group convened by this Committee to review the Council’s allocation of social 
housing. The Group had been chaired by Councillor Shiel, other Members being 
Councillors Hannaford, Mitchell, Morris and Crow.  
 
The following responses were given to Members queries:- 
 



 
 

• criteria operated by other Councils for restricting accommodation offers to 
individuals with a local connection arose from local practise and related to 
specific policies such as requirements of Section 106 Agreements; 

• the proposal for a system to remove applications where people do not bid for 
12 months would include a six month trigger for staff to contact the individuals 
concerned to discuss if there were any barriers to their bidding;  

• areas for potentially qualifying for housing in light of community contribution 
included; 

 

• employment within the area; 

• voluntary work (the standard used most commonly is 10 hours per 
month); 

• ex Services Personnel; 

• foster or community carers; and 

• those engaged in training or apprenticeships; 
 
and further suggestions from Members were invited. This would also be 
picked up in the consultation; 

 

• the system encompassed a more flexible approach with less emphasis on 
tenancies for life and increased use of private sector accommodation; 

• rents were higher for temporary accommodation because of the higher 
management costs involved; 

• the effective communication of the operation of Devon Homechoice and 
options available had always been a priority and  would continue with 
proposed changes in the system, highlighted by the consultation process 
proposed on the suggested changes; 

• consultation on Band E would be via the existing register, experience from 
Teignbridge District Council suggested that there would not be significant 
concerns. Other outreach methods would be required; and 

• the Portfolio Holder referred to a recent tenant survey showing that 31% were 
either working full or part time with 7% seeking work, 9% not seeking work 
and 18% unable to work. It was proposed that the Council choose to prioritise 
working households for some properties, for example, in areas where it is 
identified that there is an over-representation of economically inactive 
households. Members supported exploring mechanisms to prioritise working 
households for some lettings, and targeting areas where there were a high 
proportion of economically inactive households.  

 
Scrutiny Committee - Community supported the report and requested Executive to 
consider:- 
 
(1) restricting the eligibility for housing to those with an evidenced housing need 
within the policy and thereby removing Band E; 

 
(2) removing applications where people do not bid for 12 months or refuse three 
properties deemed suitable for their needs; 

 
(3) providing additional priority for working households and those who make a 
contribution to the local community;  

 
(4) only registering applicants with a local connection of two year’s residence in 
Devon; and 
 



 
 

(5) agreeing a six week consultation period with households on the housing 
register, partners (housing associations, Devon County Council, neighbouring 
local authorities, voluntary sector agencies etc.) and staff on the above 
recommendations, the outcomes of the consultation to be reported back to 
this Committee and Executive for final decision.  

  
29 Resourcing Enforcement Services 

 
The Assistant Director Public Realm presented the report seeking approval to create 
an Enforcement Team for off street parking, illegal encampments, litter and dogs 
from existing staff resources. Reasons for a new team were:- 
 

• reduced capacity and resilience as a result of previous budget savings; 

• transfer of parking and enforcement staff to Devon County Council; and 

• to ensure budget discipline in respect of illegal camping issues. 
 
A Member expressed regret that a Task and Finish Group had not been established 
in June 2013 to examine some of these issues. The reduction in the out-of-hour 
service was of particular concern. As noise and anti-social behaviour were significant 
problems in certain areas of the City he did not feel that the previous re-assurances 
he had received would be adequately addressed by the measures proposed and the 
new system being established. 
 
Other Members expressed the view that the City Council was increasingly taking on 
responsibilities of other bodies without appropriate recompense. 
 
Scrutiny Committee - Community supported the report and requested Executive  to 
approve the establishment of an Enforcement Team of five FTE’s to be created from 
the current four Community Patrollers and the Environment Enforcement resource to 
focus on statutory and business critical enforcement work. 
  

30 Environmental Health and Licensing Statutory Services Plan - 2015/16 
 
The Assistant Director Environment presented the report seeking approval for the 
adoption of the Environmental Health and Licensing Statutory Service Plan 2014/15. 
The Plan set out the Council’s regulatory function in respect of food safety, health 
and safety, licensing, Environmental Permitting and other statutory functions over the 
forthcoming year.   
 
Scrutiny Committee - Community supported the report and requested Executive to:- 

 
(1) approve the Statutory Service Plan 2014/15; and 
 
(2) authorise the Assistant Director Environment to change the Plan in light of 
centrally issued guidance and/or to meet operational costs. 

 
31 Additional Licensing for certain types of Houses in Multiple Occupation 

 
The Assistant Director Housing presented the report seeking approval to enter into a 
ten week consultation period with relevant stakeholders on a proposal to extend the 
principles of Mandatory HMO Licensing, currently operated by Exeter City Council, 
through the introduction of an Additional Licensing Scheme covering specific types of 
HMOs.   
 
 



 
 

There were some 2,500 HMOs in Exeter of which about 700 were covered by the 
Mandatory Licensing Scheme introduced nationally in 2006. Mandatory licensing was 
restricted to three or more storeys with five or more tenants, typically shared houses 
occupied by students and properties that had been split into bedsits. Mandatory 
licensing did not cover rented properties in buildings which had been poorly 
converted into self contained flats or to the majority of flats in multiple occupation 
above commercial premises. A significant proportion of these posed an increased 
risk in respect of fire safety and were frequently associated with poor management 
and anti social behaviour. Introduction of additional licensing would assist in tackling 
these problems and further the Council’s objectives of improving standards in the 
private rented sector. This proposal would also generate income and therefore help 
defray the significant resource cost required to address these problems. 
 
A Member welcomed these proposals, confirming that some multi-occupied 
properties, including student occupied buildings, caused significant problems and 
were very poorly maintained.  
 
Scrutiny Committee - Community supported the report and requested Executive to:- 
 
(1) enter into a formal 10 week consultation period with relevant stakeholders, 

particularly landlords, tenants, partner agencies and the public at large; and  
 
(2) support the submission of a further report on the outcome of the consultation 

to this Committee and Executive in November 2014, the report to also provide 
recommendations as to whether or not additional Licensing should be 
progressed. 

 
ITEM FOR INFORMATION ONLY 

 
32 Meetings of the Devon and Cornwall Police and Crime Panel 

 
Details of meetings of the Police and Crime Panel had been circulated to Members of 
this Committee to enable them to raise any issues of concern or interest at these 
Scrutiny meetings.  
 
Members had no queries. 
  
  
 
 
The meeting commenced at 5.30 pm and closed at 8.25 pm 
 
 

Chair 
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SCRUTINY COMMITTEE (COMMUNITY) 

17 June 2014 

Portfolio Holder Priorities 2014/15 (Covering Note)

The work programme for the Portfolio Holders for Housing and Customer Access, 
Environment, Health and Wellbeing, City Development and Enabling Services is set out in 
the attached document (Appendix A).   

Members should note that the document sets out the broad priorities for 2014/15 and that 
Portfolio Holders will be working closely with officers to refine and develop these priorities 
over the coming months.  The refined list of priorities for 2014/15, which will also include 
outcomes and targets, will be published in September 2014 in the Council’s Corporate Plan.      

The document also shows the priorities for 2012-14, which were reported previously to this 
Committee, and a list of priorities and initiatives which have been completed.   

Contact for enquires:  Howard Bassett 
Democratic Services (Committees) 
Room 2.3 
01392 265275 

Minute Item 23
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Priority Assistant Director/ 

Corporate Manager

Portfolio 

Holder

Continue to invest in community projects through 

Community Grants and the Local Infrastructure Grants 

schemes, and work with communities to build the capacity 

for new projects in the future

Richard Short Cllr Edwards

Build 20 new council houses on Council owned land and 

continue to look for funding to increase this number

Roger  Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Explore new solutions to providing affordable homes, 

including co-operative housing and self-build housing

Roger  Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Introduce specific schemes to improve the standards of 

private rented accommodation.

Roger  Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Work with the Plough and Share Credit Union and other 

partners to increase access to affordable and ethical credit

Bindu Arjoon Cllr 

Hannaford

Work with communities and local organisations to maintain 

our parks and play areas and explore new business models 

to protect them for the future. 

Sarah Ward Cllr Owen

Explore ways to reduce costs for local community groups 

through collective purchasing of insurance, energy, 

maintenance and other goods and services.

Sarah Ward Cllr Owen

Protect existing allotments, look for opportunities to provide 

new allotments and explore the use of public open spaces 

for community food production.

Sarah Ward Cllr Owen

Work with the Exeter Health and Wellbeing Board and other 

partners to increase levels of physical activity in the city and 

promote the sustainable use of the river, canal and other 

green spaces for active lifestyles.

Robert Norley Cllr Owen

Find news ways of improving recycling rates across the city Robert Norley Cllr Owen

Protect frontline services by reducing the Council's energy 

costs through a range of energy efficiency schemes

Mike Carson Cllr Pearson

Continue to require that all new housing developments of 

three or more homes includes 35% social and affordable 

housing

Richard Short Cllr Sutton

Scrutiny Committee (Community)

Portfolio Holder Priorities for 2014/15 

APPENDIX A
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Promote the Register of Assets of Community Value which 

gives communities the first chance to bid for local facilities

Richard Short Cllr Sutton
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Key

Initiative or project Assistant 

Director/ 

Corporate 

Manager

Portfolio 

Holder

Work in partnership with other agencies to ensure we are 

developing the best services for communities in the City

Bruce Luxton Cllr Edwards

Seek to introduce innovative solutions to building new 

housing, such as a co-operative and mutual model of home 

ownership where people are given stability and equity

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Implement the recently approved Empty Homes 

Enforcement Policy to return privately owned empty homes 

to use and ensure they are fit for habitation

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Assist in the development of 150 Extra-Care homes Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Develop a new Housing Strategy in consultation with our 

residents, communities, tenants and wider stakeholders.

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Deliver at least 5% of all new affordable homes to meet the 

council’s wheelchair design standards, produce a wheelchair 

housing strategy for the city and cut down the time it takes to 

install Disabled Facility Grant adaptations in private 

dwellings by use of approved builders lists and modular 

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Grow the Private Sector Leasing and Extralet schemes to 

improve access to affordable private sector tenancies and 

drive up standards in private rental properties

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Provide financial assistance to those most in need to make 

private sector homes fit for habitation, safe and decent

Bob Norley / 

Roger Coombes

Cllr 

Hannaford

Set fair and affordable council rents and use increased 

flexibility to decide how we allocate housing in Exeter

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Continue to offer a professional and flexible approach to 

developers seeking to build new homes in the City and to 

negotiate the provision of affordable housing that meets the 

identified housing needs of local residents.

Richard Short Cllr 

Hannaford

Portfolio Holder Priorities 2012-14

Grey shaded areas denote initiatives superceded by new manifesto
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Initiative or project Assistant 

Director/ 

Corporate 

Manager

Portfolio 

Holder

Provide new affordable homes across the city and in the 

urban extensions at Newcourt, Monkerton and Alphington.

Richard Short Cllr 

Hannaford

Where viable, make 25% of all new homes built across the 

City affordable

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Continue to investigate and encourage innovative schemes 

to deliver affordable housing without public subsidy

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Review and monitor the pressures on the council’s existing 

housing stock and Housing Revenue Account (HRA) from 

the new discounted Right To Buy proposals.

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Ensure that we make best and prudent use of any funding 

that becomes available through the new HRA, to maintain 

existing stock and build and acquire new units.

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Maintain and enhance our existing good work through the 

Tenants and Leaseholders Committee, Exeter Homes 

Partnership and Performance Review Committee. 

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Manage additional pressures and work loads from the cuts 

and changes to housing benefit, government imposed 

reductions in council tax benefits, and the Coalitions back to 

work agenda.

Bindu Arjoon Cllr 

Hannaford

Work with the Environmental Health staff to monitor and 

drive up standards in private sector properties, especially for 

vulnerable groups and young people. 

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Run training sessions for Landlord up to four times per year. Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Ensure that the new powers under the Mobile Homes Act 

2013 are incorporated into current policy

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Make the best use of the new funding streams from the 

revised planning systems for both housing and community 

initiatives.

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Develop our approach to reducing street begging including 

the introduction of an alternative giving scheme, improved 

access to accommodation and treatment services and more 

robust enforcement

Bruce Luxton Cllr 

Hannaford
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Initiative or project Assistant 

Director/ 

Corporate 

Manager

Portfolio 

Holder

Transform how the council maintain its properties and 

provide a better service with improved value for money 

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Continue to work to strengthen to Protocol all the Devon 

Councils have with Registered Providers (Housing 

Associations) through which they undertake to contribute to 

the cost of disabled adaptations to their homes.  New 

governance arrangements have been put in place to 

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Build on our existing good work with the private sector to 

expand our portfolio of private properties which we manage 

on behalf of private landlords and use to proactively prevent 

homelessness. 

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Use increased flexibilities with allocations policies to ensure 

our social housing always goes to those most in need with a 

strong local connection to Exeter.

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Continue to work in partnership with E.on to deliver energy 

efficiency grants and loans schemes to maximise take up of 

Green Deal and Energy Commitment Obligation 

(ECO).measures. 

Roger Coombes Cllr 

Hannaford

Improve the way we deal with visitors to our Customer 

Service Centre who have financial and housing problems so 

that they receive timely and cost effective advice

Bindu Arjoon Cllr 

Hannaford

Continue to work in partnership with Wessex Home 

Improvement Loans to develop innovative loan products and 

provide debt advice to clients in need

Bob Norley Cllr 

Hannaford

Local Welfare Support Bindu Arjoon Cllr 

Hannaford

Prepare for the household benefit cap Bindu Arjoon Cllr 

Hannaford

Proactively work with businesses to reduce negative impacts 

on the public/public realm through the use of licensing and 

regulatory tools, and greater engagement with them over:

- Food Hygiene Rating System

- Waste management

- Business litter

- Customer nuisance

Bob Norley Cllr Owen

Replacement of Flowerpot Skate Park Sarah Ward Cllr Owen

Improve existing play areas, consult residents about 

developing new ones and refurbish water play facilities at 

Heavitree and St Thomas

Sarah Ward Cllr Owen
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Initiative or project Assistant 

Director/ 

Corporate 

Manager

Portfolio 

Holder

Proactively work with businesses to increase the number 

engaging with the Council as their Primary Authority. In 

addition, work with Trading Standards to enhance the 

Primary Authority offering.

Bob Norley Cllr Owen

Support Fairtrade Fortnight and raise awareness of social 

and environmental concerns about goods and services

Bruce Luxton Cllr Owen

Implement a project in conjunction with Gas Safe, to 

encourage and ensure regular maintenance of gas 

appliances using qualified gas engineers.

Bob Norley Cllr Owen

In preparation for a revision of Licensing Policy due 2014, 

work with Licensing Committee Members on 4 key elements 

to enhance outcomes:

- Pool of conditions

- Special licensing tools

- Voluntary schemes

- Late night economy

Bob Norley Cllr Owen

Progress multi-agency actions to reduce alcohol-related 

violence, disorder and nuisance through the introduction of 

schemes such as:

- Taxi marshals

- Safe Zones

- Taxi rank provision and siting

- Under-age sale of alcohol testing

Bob Norley Cllr Owen

Introduce and co-ordinate a multi-agency Exeter Safety 

Advisory Group (ESAG) to ensure that public safety is 

appropriately safeguarded at large events.

Bob Norley Cllr Owen

Comprehensively review the key factors contributing to 

Exeter’s recycling rate and seek to re-invigorate recycling by 

a variety of actions including:

- targeted interventions at those communities where 

Bob Norley Cllr Owen

Progress development of a low emissions strategy which will 

contribute to the Air Quality Action Plan for Exeter.

Bob Norley Cllr Owen

Explore the use of licensing tools available to allow the 

management of concentration of gambling premises in a 

locality.

Bob Norley Cllr Owen

Conduct a review of the purposeful system of keeping 

people and the environment, safe and healthy.

Bob Norley Cllr Owen

Review the opportunities for greater income generation and 

increased commercial awareness across the Environment, 

Health and Wellbeing portfolio

Bob Norley Cllr Owen
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Initiative or project Assistant 

Director/ 

Corporate 

Manager

Portfolio 

Holder

Through the Joint Waste Management Board, proactively 

engage with exploring the potential for joint working in 

clusters across Devon in partnership with other councils.

Bob Norley Cllr Owen

Review the MRF operation over the medium to longer term 

will be carried out to identify potential benefits.

Bob Norley Cllr Owen

Assist with formulating the council’s street enforcement 

policy which sets out how to deal with rough sleepers and 

beggars and associated anti-social behaviour. 

Bob Norley Cllr Pearson

Bring forward outline and full planning permissions for 

proposed new communities at Monkerton and Newcourt and 

prepare a development brief for growth at Alphington in 

partnership with the local community

Richard Short Cllr Sutton

Work with the private sector to deliver 600 homes per year 

required by the Core Strategy and maintain a five year 

housing land supply

Richard Short Cllr Sutton

Fund community activities at a local level and across the City 

through Community Grants and the New Homes Bonus

Richard Short Cllr Sutton

Introduce a Community Infrastructure Levy to ensure funding 

is captured from development to pay for required 

infrastructure and maintain an up to date Infrastructure 

Delivery Plan.

Richard Short Cllr Sutton
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Completed initiatives/projects - April 2014

Initiative or project Portfolio Holder

Improve the council’s existing housing stock to high 

energy efficiency and sustainability standards

Cllr Hannaford

Introduce flexible tenancies in our own stock to optimize 

the potential for council-owned homes to be available for 

people in most housing need   

Cllr Hannaford

Install solar panels on up to 55 council-owned homes in 

Hawthorn Road

Cllr Hannaford

Review the late Thursday opening until 7pm, after 6 

months of promotion.

Cllr Hannaford

Achieve a target collection rate of 98.5% for business 

rates in the year

Cllr Hannaford

Tenancy Strategy and Tenancy Policy Cllr Hannaford

Ensure that affected residents are aware of the changes 

under the Welfare Reform Act and support them in dealing 

with these (Council Tax Support Scheme incorporated)

Cllr Hannaford

Review of Anti-Social  Behaviour in Council Housing Cllr Hannaford

Work with partners to combat fuel poverty, including the 

installation of solar panels on council houses across 

Exeter

Cllr Hannaford

Encourage lower emissions in Exeter’s taxi fleet Cllr Owen

Extend Higher Cemetery Garden of Remembrance, 

develop natural burial options and organise a programme 

of memorial and other events in the City’s three 

cemeteries

Cllr Owen

Take action to improve the appearance of the children's 

burial area in Higher Cemetery

Cllr Owen

Submit an Air Quality Action Plan to Defra and seek to 

increase awareness of the health impacts of poor air 

quality

Cllr Owen

In partnership with HSE, Public Health, D&SFR, CoC and 

Trading Standards, launch an ‘Estates Excellence’ 

programme in Marsh Barton, focussing on health, safety 

and welfare of employees.

Cllr Owen
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